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Break-Ins And Theft Of Exam Papers 
From University Offices Is Charged

Roof Fire At 'Pines' 
Quickly Extinguished

A Durham man has been charged 
with stealing student examination

Roy Elmer Sommerfieid has

Slifkin Heads 

Two Projects

A bond of $2,500 for each of the 
lOOUS THUND- .k bill of indictment from the grand three offenses was signed by the 
d to hit all over jury will be sought against the de- defendant’s father, H. G. Andrews
erday afternoon fendant on three felony charges, .Sr., of Durham. Mack P. Iccnhoiir appointed a.- Assistant Pro-
d out several in which Andrews has posted $7,- of Durham rising senior at the fesggj. of Education in the Exten-

did no serious 500 bond. University, is listed as a witness in gjop Division of the University,
to the Univers- Caldwell Break-in Charged the cases and was ordered to post pp on Sept. 1 his

tment. However, Warrants signed by State Bureau a bond of $500. This bond was sign- . ^hi^], include travelling
tpled tor several of Investigation Agent Jack Thom- ed by Deah M'eaver. Messrs. Cleve- throughout the state to instruct- 
rts ol the Pitts- a® charge that Andrews broke into land and Moses were also listed as extens on clas.ses in educacion
stwood neighbor- the Caldwell Hall offices of Gor- witnesses In the cases. jPr teacher • in need of the cours-

don Cleveland and Carl C. Moses, UNC Sought SBI ^j^o teach at the UNC
UNC political science instructors, SBI Director James W. Powell school of Education,

the “try said in R.aleigh that his agency was ' Sommerfieid comes from
tine masure no 3,^3^, ^ppyp^t to his own per- requested to enter the case by Uni- Oklahoma A. and M. College wnere 

^ stuaem coming examination papers, said versity officials. Gattis was arrest- served for the last four
igh this 3^ar ”1 papers being the property of the ed on August 9. year - as an associate and assistant
Jurham Herald. University of North Carolina, and According to Mr. Powell convic- prpfejgQr conducted under separate con-
,ly after debark- jp the custody of Professors Gor- tion on the cliarges could bring Between 1937’ and 1952 he tracts from the Atomic Energy
trosa Kulm” in don Cleveland and Carl C. Moses.” sentences of up to 10 years. They gt different schools in' Mic- Commission and the Office of Ord-

liigan. He is married and has three nance Research

k

BOONE LEFT
the state fire 

,n Raleigh. Four 
Ihapel Hill Fire f instructors’ of-
be delegates to ‘’'P University Political
P, Science Department,
ms ssocia 1 Herbert Gattis Andrews Jr., .36,

omorrow sn ^ bound over for Superior Court 
trial follow.ing a preliminary hear- 
'"S Thui-sday morning before 
Justice of the Peace John A. Cates.ilth.

Arrsther warrant chargas that 
Andrews, on August 2, broke 
into the office of Dean of Stu
dent Affairs Fred Weaver and 
Director of Student Activities 
Sam Magill, 206 South Building, 
in which office were confidential 
files In the custody of these two 
persons.

concern ‘'the taking of examination 
papers and question ... in viola
tion of Sec. 14-401 of the General 
Statutes.” the SBI chief said.

Sommerfieid 
Named At UNC

A roof fire at The Pines Res
taurant was quickly extinguish
ed by the Chapel Hill Fire De
partment early Thursday after
noon.

A general alarm wag sounded 
on the blaze, which was noticed 
about 2 p.m. Fire Chief J. S. 
Boone said the flames stemmed 
from the flue leading to a char
coal grill. This had become over
heated and had ignited the roof, 
he suggested. About $100 damage 
was caused.

Not A 'Whoop' For Hodges . . .

Democratic Convention Digest 
^Cooling Off After Chicago

lUITE A STRIK-

A U.N.C. phy«ici.5t is directing 
two government researi-ih projects 
involving properties of end atomic 
movemeiiLs in certain metals.

The research, directed by Law-

in the Physics Department, is be-

is past weekend, 
rds, with whom 
'ear, expect her 
apel Hill some- Dollar Days-'Great Promotion'

children.
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i ”■ ghi

dyn

OLD HAUNTS The Summer Dollar Days sales 
eekend was Joe promotion in Chapel Hill and Carr- 
and newspaper- boro, this past weekend -attracted 
ork and 'a UNC bargain-hunting customers from 
He brought his throughout the Chapel Hill trad 
ters. Nora and ing area and seemed to please both 
campus where busines.smen and shoppers, 

lugh the Arbore- Moyle Johnson, Chairman of the 
ae Carolina Inn, Merchants Association - sponsored 
ite Bookshop and event, said thi.s morning he felt- 
out the Universi- it wa.s “quite successful” and noted 
aearman, one of that shoppers now’ “seem to feel 
assmates. ■ Author that our merchants are getting 
S Bent”' and Me- more promotians eonscioitsj He 
ul Saloon” which noted the comment of one woman 
he 40’s, Mitchell’s customer during Dollar Days— 
a Man Flood”. He “Now v.'e don’t have to go to Dur- 
Bvspaperman and ham for the s-ales any more.”
New York more Carlton RjTd, manager 9$ Bell- 

Leggett-Horton, was particularly 
.OCAL WRITERS, pleased with an “extra” he tagged 
irrently attending on the promotion on Saturday 
Writer's Confer- morning. He purchased a load of 

lebury, Vt. He’s over 100 watermelons from Jerome g dollar. “People snapped ’em 
speak before the Thompson, local farmer, and sold right up after we unloaded them 
with a number of cut-rate price of four on the sidewalk,” said Mr. Byrd.

Hunting Laws Cited 
For Doves And Rails

The AEG contract was awarded 
'for the study of atoms. Under the 
contract, Mr. Slifkin ^nd gradua.e 
students working under him are 
using radioactive tracers to study 
tihe movement of atoms in solid 
metal. He explained that atoms in

By PHILLIPS RUSSELL
Three institutions through 

which the American people like 
to express themselves are foot
ball. circuses, and political con
ventions. The circus as demon
strated by Barnum and Bailey 
seem.s on its way out, but foot
ball and nominating conventions 
are still potent Both demand 
much yelling, intricate organiza
tion. and mass emotion.

Santayana, the Spanish-born 
philospher who taught at Har
vard, thought American football 
was unique. So is a national con
vention of the sort just held hy 
the Democrats at Chicago.

'Otherwise Sane People'
It w’as a circus, a football 

game, and a fever. Thousands of 
otherwise sane people seemed 
happy to stand around hotel lob
bies until their back legs were 
numb, and talk, talk, talk.

Could any other country in the 
world furnish a spectacle like

that at the Conrad Hilton, where 
both Stevenson and He^’^'intan 
had their headquarters? Floor 
after floor of excited people 
pushing through each other amid 
a welter of signs, slogans, but
tons, banners, candidates' photos, 
elevators and free drinks.

The overwhelming lavishness 
of it, the wastefulness of it, and 
the enjoyable disorder of it all, 
must have struck any visitor 
from Indonesia as something not 
to be comprehended.

Bragged on Troubles
People bragged about not be

ing able to get an elevator for 
20 minutes. They bragged about 
not getting any sleep. They brag
ged about having to w'alt for 
food. They exulted in beii?g as
saulted. ignored, gouged, and 
trodden upon. They were happy 
in being subjected to pain, short
age, annoyance, and uproar.

Affairs at the convention hall . 
were the least interesting part of

Strongest Possible Ticket 
Chosen By Party: McCiomroch

Orange County Game Protector zinc and lead jump about at the 
Bob Logan calls the attention of rate of about 100 times a sccoiid

the show. Picturesque elements 
were few. Only the Arizona del
egation wore a distinctive head- 
gear — gilded Sombreros which 
in a subdued light looked pink. 
Only the Southerners did any 
consistent yelling. One listened 
in vain for a note of fervor, a 
streak of evangelism. American 
love of organization triumphs 
over its own enthusiasms.

Governor Hodges’ seconding 
speech was so carefully prepared 
and smoothly delivered that it 
didn’t fetch a single clap or war- 
whoop. The Dem'oerats' lack of a 
compelling issue likely to 
show itself in the campaign. Peo
ple do not vote their convictions 
so much as they do their resent
ments.

Older Politicians Fallen
The convention itself might 

have seemed dull except for the 
gripping race at the ch'Jse be
tween Kefauver and Kennedy. 
It’s evident that the older poli
ticians who have for so long 
d.ominated the Democratic party 
have fallen to the rear. Young
er men. are taking over, and they 
want more action and more pro
gress toward definite goals.

I was struck with the vigor and 
drive shown by the California 
delegation, which was on the 
same floor and only two doors 
from, the North Carolina head
quarters. They -ware mostly 
young men who want to see the 
Democratic party show more vi
tamins. They want to see govern-

DOLLAR DAYS BARGAIN
,. Shoppers Smzpped Them up

The strongest possible ticket” ent impression at the convention,
local sportsmen to the following at room temperature. At tempera- nominated by the Democrat the fact that
regulations in connection with tae tures just below the melting point, at their convention in C iicago- is Hodges was seleced to sec
forthcoming opening of the hunt- he said, they move at about one past week, in the opinion of Ro- Stevenson’s nomination
ing season for doves and rails. million times a second. Instru- McClamroeh of Chapel Hill, ^ proof of this. Concerning the

The first half of the dove sea- ments similar to geiger counters g^ official delegate to the sessions, vice-presidential nomination Mr,
son will be from September 10 are being used to study the atoms. g^^^ McClamrooh re- McClamroeh expressed the op'n- _
through October 6, and the second The OOR contract was granted home last night after get- ion that favorites, rather than is- ’’"T more atten),*n to Asia
half, from December 14 through for research in to the properties delegates’ special sues, were more involved in the ’*** Europe. They are
January 10. The hag limit is eight of silver chloride. This compound, Greensboro. Mrs. McClam- Tar Heel delegation’s split vote *’ I"’® F*®F'**

- per day, the possession limit, eight. Dr. Slifkin said, possesses many of ^och watched most of the conven- support of Sen. Kennedy —for hitherto weak and submerged, 
and shooting hours, from noon the properties of metal, hut at the fjon from the vantage point of a whom Mr. McClamroeh also voted,
until sunset daily . same time is transparent. For this ,j,y g^ Hotel Morrison he- On the social calendar during

The season lor rails will open reason, researchers can pro.iect (.gugo gf f^e-extraordinarily strong the week Mrs. McClamroeh attend-
TV Iloodliglrts vnhich brought :on »6d a luncheon tor delegates’ wives 
severe eyestrain to. spectators' at given at the Morrison Hotel on 
the convention hall. Wednesday hy Mrs. Thomas Pear-

North Carolina made an excell- sail.

September 1 .and extend through light through silver chloride. 
Nov. 9, the hag limit being 10 per 
day andi the possession limit, 20.
Shooting hours will be from 30 
minutes before Junrise through 
sunset.

.iTSOFFS ARE
serious Injuries 

uto smashup earl- 
near Allenhurst,

Racing On Durham BoulevardA -Ut'
1/ n.„ ___

t'f.r.rS.S charged Against Two Drivers
hit by a speeding 
[£ suffered a brok- 
. Kattsoff, hip in- 

(ssihle concussion,
4 j, roken nose! The 

taking Nita to a

Three Resign 
Teaching Posts Jq Suddard Is Elected

To Head State Paraplegia Body

They want to keep step with an 
evolving world.

It was a general feeling that 
in Stevenson and Kefauver the 
Democrats have named a strong 
ticket-one much superior to the 
one the Republicans seem about 
to choose. We are going to need 
all the intelligence and energy’ 
we can cDmmand to cope with a 
world which is under the sway 
of new concepts.

Three resignations in the Uni-

Mrs. Jo Bissell Suddard was 
elected President of the North ' '

Nine Exchangeites , ^ „
- J ^ .. versity Division of Health AffairsAttend Convention announced yesterday.

Nine members of the Chapel ^ Vinton, professor
Hill Exchange Club attended t.ie head, Department of Prostho-
annual state convention of Ex- (Unties, school of Dentistry, whose Society at its
change Clubs this past iveekend -cjongHoj, takes effect Sept. 1. He Earaplegia hocietj at its
■at the 0. Henry Hotel in Greens- g^^gpi g position with Seton yesterday in ,
boro. Hall Univrsity College of Dentis- Winston-balem. |

t J. t,- 1 u u: Official delegates from Chapel A member of the self-help .groupOhanel Hill boulevard have been speeding vehicles each in his own uiiiuai oeiegaies iimn j *i,„Chapel HiU Douievaro n ■. i', . ^-----.... Hill were Pat Pope and C. M. Associate Professor Geraldine 1°^ handicapped persons for the

Charges of racing and speeding Chapel Hill, 
on the new dual-lane Durham- The officers gave chase to the

brought against two drivers by the P?‘™'"‘J'*Carroll. Others present were Club coTrlerof th^ School of Public past three years, Mrs, Suddard was

II

Friday night in- rfutes''’aTthrt'prsrtotersertion President and Mrs. Herb Holland Health" will resign Sept. 15 to ac- hostess for thp organization’s 
Arrested in the krinay g According Mr. and Mrs. Bill Blake, Mr. and eept a position as medical social meeting here last spring. She is

R. Kirby and Tom Winborne were to the arresting patrolmen Mrs. Mrs. Coy_ E. Durham,__ Dr. and consultant with the United Stotes .Lt:
summer show in . i w .nccfappear and for ^ident by Highway Patrolmen E. east
low resumed re- Kirby and Tom 'Winborne were ^ “ daughter was a pass- Mrs. Duncan Getsinger Mr. and children’s Bureau at Dallas, Texas. Bissell of West Rosemary Street

6i fwni am engcr irthe Pafferis Tnto Mrs. H. Mac Vandivierc, Wallace Dr. William E. Loring, assistant and plans to continue her studies
Zif CHANDLER AN- 36, of Cha^l Hill, ®g^,h ^g^ .barged with Williams, and Bill Tyler'. professor, Department of Patho- at the University this fall a, a

a serious woods -lumor Parke , , ^..Ved racing on the public highways and The convention passed a motion logy, School of Medicine, resigned graduate student. She succeeds
m near Calvander patrolmen said they P _ oneedin-r 80 miles an hour The de- urging support of the constitution- Aug. 18 t.o become assistant pro- Miss Betty Sue Troutman of

she happened to 1.3^ fm ^dtts booked fo^triM in Chap- al amendment on public schools fessor of pathology in the New Statosvile as President of the As-
ightning strike in bam Count} li court, reported- to be voted upon in the Sept. 8 York University School of Medi- sociation.

L"';, SmSS -i v««‘-i"* “ Composed of about 110 persons
mmediately began 
e area. However, 
with the help of 
succeeded in put- 

ill laze before it had 
i||h headway.

BORO GAS STA-

Charlotte Degree Team 
To Give Masons' Rites

Cox Leads N. C. Jaycees Meet

I’

I**!:

Boh Cox of Chapel Hill presided four New Members
k at new cut-rate over his first J“/gy^es Inducted Into Club
'es today in what convention of the siaie "
—ion Of the M
ZTllonYMain meeting at Guilford College this „„ Thursday evening, bringing the 
he town Some of past weekend. group s membership to 99.
ave alrZadrZwed During a business session yes- Bill Alexander welcomed into 
ave already bo f-n^nina the convention, the Club Jim Roberts of Harns-
g pressure and ave er ay ■ Attorney General Connerg Chevrolet, Inc., sponsored
lentanly-gone out ^eard ^Stato_^ Attorney

- i: ,^ot«tPnance of the local farmer, sponsored by DonaldMCCONNELL OF j” “^‘^^“fterwards kanford; Dick Spivey. UNC stu-
and the Heart As- public sdiools and *

son David have re- voted to present- and Jim Drake of Chapel Hill Tire
stopher Road after of the ame wprth Carolina Co., sponsored by Bruce Martin-
tour of Europe. All ed to the voters of Norm u ^ , p
.1 they reached Ve- in the September evening’s entertainment
s. McConnell’s cam- Local Jaycees -Program Chairman Oliver Watkinsg a role of color nx^eting. at which about 2n0j fut/oduced Billy'Arthur who gave

their tour up to men and their wiv ^ humorous talk. Social Chairman
vas somehow lost the state were 'B ’ jp^h, Mr. Earl Blackburn announced plans 
idolas. David partly -and Mrs. San y -air and to have a family picnic outing for

loss by making and Mrs. Gus Culberson, ^he club on September 12 in place
is with his Brownie cox, Mr. and Mrs. ^ on regular September
crapbook which will Jennings. Mr. and Mrs. Leonar p^p^yug,
■e of the tour. ^ . g^h Mrs. Charlie gj-pup also voted to give a
8ALL COACH JIM Hampton, 1 - gj^put Walt $25 donation to the N. C, Sym-
ed at the weekend Phillips, and 1 phony Society. Leonard Hampton
> Ohio and Pennsyl- Baucom. reported on plans for the week-
he attended coach- Mr. Phillips was the luc les jaycees meeting in

MRS. JO SUDDARD

A degree team from Excelsior 
Lodge No. 261 AF & AM of Char
lotte will confer the Master Ma
son degree for Durham Lodge No. 
352 AF and AM this Saturday, at 
7 p.m.

The Masonic session, which is 
expected to attract over 300 Ma- 
ions from the Durham area, will 
be held in the Durham High 
School Gymnasium, Charles M, 
Thompson, Master, announced.

Recognized throughout the three- 
state area of the Carolinas and 
Virginia for its dramatization of 
the third Masonic degree, the 
Charlotte team is scheduled to 
confer the degree on four candi
dates. In addition to the large num
ber of Masons expected for theover the state, the Association was - « -.i. . 1. , f meeting, a number of officials fromfounded about five years ago and

is affiliated with the National Par-
laplegic Foundation. One of its 
principal projects at present is 
the encouraging of installation of 
facilities for handicapped persons 
in school, college, and public 
buildings.

the Grand Lodge of North Caro
lina are also expected to attend.

■"hospitalized
todfy"* register of oetlents 

•t Memorlil Hosoitel includes

Mrs. Joe Alston, Fred Barbee, 
Granis Butler, Mrs. Charity BT- 
num, Alexander Coxe, Mrs. Sabrah 
Dollar, Miss Betty Harrell, Milton 

. , , W. Harris, Mrs. George Hemdl,
Reuben Hill, University sociology g ^

professor,' will deliver a paper, to ggy. Miss Ella J.
the World Congress of Sociology gniith, Miss Lucille Smith and Mrs.

Reubsn Hill To Speak 
At Amsterdam Meeting

PHOTO QUEEN ENTRY—Shirley Carpenter, Carolina coed and runner-op for the title of Miss
ince the local foot- local group attending Guilford County. The resignations Chapel Hill, will be an entrant for the title of^Caro inas Photo Queen in the competition to be sponsor-

at Amsterdam next Friday. His pa
per will be entitled “Family Pat
terns in the Changing South.-’

He has been in Europe since 
June, exploring the family re
search centers there.

Prof. Hill has been based in 
Patis and Brussels. His summer as
signment is the first part of a long 
term international study of the in
terrelations of authority patterns 
and family stability.

He is now participating in the 
UNESCO Seminar on Family Re 
search at Cologne. In early Septem-

Louis Williams.

begins today with t’ g in winning a beautiful chick Ehmig and Lindy Spar- ed by the Carolina Press Photographers Association at the Grandfather Mountain Camera Clinic in Lin- 
i£ high school prac- prize on Sat- both of whom are moving to «’!!e on September 5. He*- entry j? being spencered by Roland Gldoi cf the News Leader.
Stic atmosphere will ^oofe table as a Florida, were announced. ___ ________ _______________ _ _ - ^
£roin now on. yrda^’ ni|ht ------ ' ^ ^ *

her, he will also take part in the Thursday 90 65 .00
meetings of the International Un- Fridgy 87 62 ,
ion of Family Organizations at the Saturday 91 69
Ha|ue., Sunday 94 6S

'I.;
■[

Mostly cloudy with occasinna! 
showers and thunder showers to
day, tonight and tomorrow. High 
today, 83-84; low tonight, upper 
60s.

Low Rainfall


